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From Our Own Correspondent.

Nbw York, Sept. 14, 1370.
Newspaper Chfvnlry.

The jealousies, envylngs, and bitternesses and
fclckerlngs of every kind which the majority of
newspaper men are prone to, give point to the
lnquislUreness expressed In the question as to
what has become of the chivalrlc newspaper
tnanfflhat splritnal-mlnde- d being who com-
menced his journalistic life with a mind full of
noble ideas, and the resolution that his lance
shall be broken in the cause of nothing but
honor, justice, and truth? What has become of
that noble-uilude- d stripling, that
martyr ?

"And has tlint early hope been blessed with truth ?
Jlath he fulfilled the promise of his youth,
And borne unscathed, 'mid danger's stormy field.
Honor's white cross and virtue's stainless shield T"

I am afraid the cross has been trailed in the
mud and the shield has become discolored with
dust. Look at the perpetual newspaper enter-pris- es

iu New York. Which of them Is built
upon the "eternal principles" of truth and jus-
tice? What kind of editors are those
who govern them? What has become
Of those enthusiastic champions of truth, honor,
justice, and integrity? They have been man-
ufactured by the hand of Circumstance Into
those practical men who, for the sake of worldly
prosperity, trample conscience under heel and
put their feelings in their pockets. Sentiment
is hiddeu beneath an odious and plausible
cynicibtn, and the aspiration which once had
for it object the reformation of
the world is now limited to pay-
ing one's rent, finding boots and shoes for
the little one, and making both euds somehow
Or other meet. The rosy, poetic, and ridiculous
heroisms of youth are good-natured- ly snubbed
by the practical man who once cherished them
and placed faith in them until he found they
''didn't pay." He discovered one day that, like
the classical drama, the eternal principles of
right, as a rule of action, do not draw well,
and the day after making the discovery ho de-

cided to be henceforth on the make. lie came
to the conviction that heavenly-mindednc- ss was
a charming ingredient in piety, but that the
average business man did not 6eem to see the
use of it, aud that the process of turning the
ideal he had imagined for himself into the real
of daily life was more exasperating than the
literal casting of pearls before swine.

"Jlan and Wife."
This dramatization was last night produced at

the Fifth Aveque Theatre, and opened the fall
and winter season at that establishment. Mr.
Daly vaiugloriously announces that the adapta-
tion is his own; but if so it is merely an adapta-
tion of an adaptation by Wilkio Collius himself,
the original dramatization having been so
changed as to suit the requirements of the Ame-
rican stage in general, and of the Fifth Avenue
Theatre in particular. The final curtain did not
lall uutil nearly a quarter past 12 o'clock. Some
portions of the dialogue are excessively weari-
some, evidently prolonged in order to allow the

Bcene-.-hifte- rs and carpenters time to set the
scenes. But the general style in which the piece
is placed upon the stage is really superior to
that to which the public has beeu accustomed.

Some of the scenes are exquisitely painted,
and are magnificent in effect. The furniture
and ornaments are very sumptuous, and the
imitation of a thunder-and-lightuln- shower
''startlingly real," as the conventional epithet
is. The forked lightning looked like a gigantic
spider's web, 6pun out of gold. There was an
iHteresting ch-b- that of Miss Clara Morris
who comes from the West, and who, except
when 6he manifested a tendency to colloquial-
ism, was forcible, intelligent,-an- impassioned.
She appears to be a very useful addition to the
company, and has an interesting but not beau-
tiful face. Mr. Harkins, as "Geoffry Delmayn,"
performed some athletic excercises with cork
ciumb-bcll- s, aud made a burlesque of the part.

NllaNon
arrived this afternoon, and proceeded imme-
diately to her rooms at the Clarendon Hotel.
There was no "demonstration" of auy conse-
quence. We were civilized enough to allow her
to proceed quietly to her destination.

Flontlnc Fragments.
The Coroner's jury charged with investigating

the Nathan murder met to-da- y and adjourned,
no further developments in the mystery having
been made.

It is proposed by some of the Park Commls-Bione- rs

to "Japanlze" the park that is, to so trim
various trees and shrubberies as to represent the
fo ms of ships, birds, and four-foote- d animals.
1 hope that this proposition will not be seriously
entertained by the Commissioners as a body.
We no doubt need to learn something from the
Japanese, as well as from several other nations,
but the art of giving an air of monstrous artifi-
ciality to nature herself Is not one of the studies
we ought to feel anxious to be interested in.

Relapsing fever averages Eve cases per day
here, and is confined to a few crowded quarters,
such as portions of West Twenty-sixt- h street,
West Seventeenth street, and a collection of
shanties at street
and Eighth avenue. Of the thirty-thre- e cases
of relapsing fever reported last week, these
localities provided nearly one-hal- f.

Am Baba.
TnK dramatic critic of the Public Record thus re-J.- rs

to the merits of I ox's American Theatre. That
the t ouses are crowded, and the entertainment tl rut-clas-s,

there can be but one opinion:
Kox's American Varieties. There is an old adage

that "Hex it will tueot with its reward." There ia do hat-
ter illustration of this than the popular applause whioh
every evening greets the efforts of Air. Manager Fox, who
bas made his variety theatre one of the fixed institutionstt Philadelphia. When he Ret inte his inure paint ml
establishment on Ohesnut, above Tenth, he can conxratu-JUt- e

himself upon bia great auueess in business. To
achieve this much requires close attention to business,
continuous perseverance, liberality, and judgment. espe-
cially in choosing his assistants.
I- - A few years since be came to Philadelphia a stranger,
and, by his unostentatious deportment, he collected
aronnd niin friends whose good opinions ate worti cber-- i

bing. The entertainments at the Varieties are thrilling
acd exoiting, and as they all possess merit must of neoes-Ml-

become popular with the puhlio. His minstrel
are the most eminent in the sable profession.

cut lxiaaia.
Fall Overcoats. A Fine Assortment, vtry le

in place of the. Linen iHtater, for travellinj at
thin season. Prices moderate.

Bennett A Co.,
Half-via-v between Towbband Sixth strtets. Hall,Fifth No. 518 Makkbt Street.

Thk ib Fall and Winter Suits, which are so
popular at this time and so beautifully cut, made,
and trimmed, and in' such vast varieties that you
Lave only to look upon them and they will speak to
you not In an audible voice, but by a power more
potent than words they will speak to your under-
standing, to your pecuniary Interests, to your per-

sonal appearance, even to physical powers, for they
adorn you with a foil chest and broad and square
shoulders. There Is nothing to compete with the
f16 suits sold at the Great Brown Stone Hall, Nos.
hj3 and 605 Chebkpt street.

Its own merit, and liberal advertising, have made
the Old Dominion Sauqe famous. It la made lu this
city, corner of Arch and Water streets, and we are
glad to see It everywhere meeting watU sujh marked
distinction. ,

Persons who have not tried It would be surprised
at the delicious flavor Imparted to meats, bouim,
Jlth, oyster, game, etc., by the Oil Doiutuiou Tabid
Sauce, It!8fWi0ja.ucsuport A-;;:,
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St. Albik'8 Place, located between Twenty-thir- d

and Twenty-fourt- streets, north of Catharine,
contains flfty-tw- o houses, twenty-si- x on each side,
facing a magnificent park, filled with fountains,
Rtatnary, flowers, etc., and extending the whole
length of the square. The front Is free from pacing
vehicles, and only accessible as a promenade. The
houses are constructed with the latest Improve-
ments, and are being rented at extremely low
figures, by C. JL 8. Leslie, No. 71T Sansora street.

The latest fiiknomenon it a fluid without sedi-
ment and without bad smell, that renews the youth-
ful honors of the head, however time may have
blanched them, repeating the hue of nature to a
shade. This marvel Of science is Phat.ON'S
Vitalia, on Salvation for toe Hair. It stumis
alone.

Sold by all druggists and fancy goods dealers.

We would by no means recommend any medi
cine which we did not know to be good, particularly
for Infants. But of Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing
Syrup we can speak from knowledge. In our own
family it has proved a blesslrfg indeed, by giving an
Infant, troubled with colic pains, quiet sleep, and its
parents unbroken rest at nlght.-Zfcwfo- n Christian
Fremian.

Mr. William W. Cassidt, the Jeweller at No. 8
Soath Second street, has one of the largest aud most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver-
ware In the city. lie has also on hand a flue apart-
ment of fine American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

itiakkii;i.
Hirons Foster. In Brooklyn, on the inn

Instant, by the Ruv. Dr. Harris, Wes. B. Hirons,
Esq., of Philadelphia, to MIrs Carrie Mat Foster,
of Brooklyn, formerly of Wilmington, Del.

Wahemi ai.h EniI.f On the 11th instant, bv the
Ilev. E. Riecke, Mr. William Waijemials io "Miss
Pennblla EMiLE, both of this city.

iii:i.Bhav. On Monday, 12th instant, s.oirKr. BraV.
The relatives and rrlcnds of the family, also Key-

stone Lodge, No. 211, A. Y. M., are respectfully
to attend the funeral, from his late residence,

Kim strot't, between Thirty-fourt- h and Thirty-fift- h

(late Mantua), on Thursday afternoon next, lMh
Instant, at i o'clock. To proceed to Mount Morlah
Cemetery.

New York and Baltimore papers please copy.
CAnrKNTER. on the morning of the Hth instant,

Mary a., relict of the late Powell Carpenter, aged
cr years.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend the funeral, from her late
residence, No. 1038 North Fourth street, on Satur-
day at 2 o'clock P. M. Interment at Monument
Cemetery.

(iRAKi'. Suddenly, on Monday afternoon, Mrs.
Judith Graff, widow of the late Frederick Grail.

Funeral from her late residence, No. 1337 Arch
street, on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
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EES SON & SON,
Mourning Dry Goods House,

No. 918 CHESNUT Street.
IVs J!. Clienej-- IlrosV American

(tiros Grain lllaclc Silks
REDUCED TO 1 90 A YARD. 9 14 Bt

PIANOS.
GEORGE STECK & CO.'S

PIANOS,
l rami, Square and I'priffht.

ALSO,

Mason & Hamlin's Cabinet Organs.
AN ELEGANT STOCK AT GRSATLY REDUCED

PRICES.

J. E. COULD,
8 28 No. 923 CUKSNUT STREET.

fi?S5 STEINWAY ICONS' ffi?SJ
Grand Square and Upright Pianos.

Special attention is called to their new
Patent Upright Pianos,

With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metpl Frame A.tlon, etc., which are matchless ia
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled In durability.

ClIABLES ULASIl 8,
WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET,
913 tuthstfrp PHILVDELPHfA.

WATCHES.
C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,

MANUFACTURERS 07

WATCH CASES,
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WATCHES,
No. 608 CHESNUT Street.

MANUFACTORY, No. n South FIFTH Street.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

fall styles:
fine doot8 and shoes

FOR GENTLEMEN,
Made on Improved Lasts, Insuring Comfort

Beauty and Durability.

BARTLETT,
No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

113thstuD31 ABOVE CHESNnr.

DOM.V.S" HAIR RESEUER WILL SOI BL'RW
the hair, but makes it soft and

glossy.

D OBBISS'
transparent.

HA IR RUSE WER IS BE A Ullt ULL Y

DOBBISS' HAIR RESEWER RESIORES THE
natural color wliUout djeinjr, by imparting a

vigorous and healthy growth.

OBBISS' HAIR UESEWtR IS AL10GETHERD unlike any eter.
OBBISS' HAIR RES EWER IS PREPAREDD ouly by J. 41. DubBIN.S, aul tne genuine

has bis signature. v

OBBISS' HAIR RES EWER IS SOLO BYD diuggiats aud dealer everywhere, aal at the
principal acput, ro an fturiu e.;cti ra ssTees.

N Q TOILET i OS'PI.ETt
UAUt lt.3X.3W8:-'.- .

WllllOUT DOSilS?

OAS FIXTURES.

CORNELIUS & SOUS,

MA! FAC rtJKUlt

OF

GAS FIXTURES.

Wholesale and Retail

Salesrooms,

No. 821 CHERRY Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Wc bare no More or salesroom
on Cliesmtt street.

0 14 2m5p CORNELIUS & SONS.

BAKER, ARNOLD & CO.,

MAH ITACTIBER8
OF

OAS FIXTUBES,
CHANDELIERS,

PENDANTS,

BRACKETS, ETC.,

Of E cry IDesigri.
S. W. Comer TWELFTH and BROWN,

8 S3 2mrp PHILADELPHIA.

DRY QOODS.

ESTABLISHED 1826.

PERKINS & CO.,

9 South NINTH Street,
Headquarters for Every Variety

OF 9 13 tuth33m4p

MOURNING GOODS.
TXXB lYIISSES

McVAUCH & DUNCAN,
No. 114 South ELEVENTH Street,

WILL OPEN ON THURSDAY, Sept. 15,

A Superior Assortment of
Laces, Go lars, and Hdkfs.
Allthe newdesignsin Made-u- p

Goods.
New Patterns in mbroide-rles- .

A full line of White Goods.
LaceTidies in Choice Styles.
Novelties in Neckties.

Aad a great variety of SEASONABLE GOODS,
selected with great care, and will be sold at a Email
advance on Importers' prices. 9 13 Strp

H. STEEL & SON,

Nob. 713 and 715 N. TENTH Street,

HAVE JUST OPENED TWO CASES OF

Double Warp Black Alpacas,

OF THEIR OWN IMPORTATION.

These Alpacas were

Made to Order.
Particular attention has been paid to

The Shade of Slack,
So that they are able to offer one of the best, If not

the best shade of

Jllack Alpaca In the Murket,
I'BICES FROM 25c. TO 1. It

1 8 V O.

war's Dozuas.
Important to Dry Goods Bayers.

Owing to the unfortunate state of affairs on the
Continent of Europe, there is a moral certatnty of
ALL EUROPEAN GOODS being advanced In price;
In fact, already Importers of bILKS are asking a
large percentage over last season's prices, and goods
are scarce at that. We have quite a good stock on
hand of

Silks, Shawls, and Dress Goods,
Which we propose FOR TITE PRESENT to sell at
old prices, not putting on one cent advance. Also,

FRENCH AND LLAMA. LACES,
Which It will pay well to bny now at o.'d prices, even
to keep lor next summer. Also,

BLACK CRAPES AND CRAPE VEILS, and
BLACK ALPACAS, MOHAIRS, and DEL4INE9,

and KID GLOVER CORSETS, and LINEN GOODS.
We wonld advise our friends to lay in their Stock

of tke above goods for family use.

JOSEPH H. TH0RNLEY,
KORTIIEAST CORNER OK ,

EIGHTH and 87RIN0 GARDEN Sts.,
SStbita! PHILADELPHIA.

EdtablUued in l3,

UNANOIAL,

A LEGAL INVESTMENT
FOR

Trustc e. Executors an i Administrators.

WE OFFER FOR BALE

82,000,000
or nil

Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'a

Six P?r Cent. Bonds
at 95

And Interest Added to the Iate
r Purchase.

All Free from State Tax, and
Issued In Sums of $1000.

These bonds afe coupon and registered, Interest
on the former payable January and July 1; on the
latter April and October 1, and by an act of the
Legislature, approved April 1, 1370, are made a
LEGAL INVESTMENT for Administrators, Execu-
tors, Trustees, etc For further particulars apply to

fay Cooke Sc Co.,
E. W. Clark & Co.,
IV. II. IN'ewbold, Son & Aertsen,
C. Sc IT. Horle. o i im

JayCooee&(Qx
PHILADELPHIA, WKW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
ISO

Dealers in Government Securities,

Bpecl&l attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board o
Broken la this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADS ON ALL POINTS.

COLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLI.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST.
KENT.

Pamphlets and fall information given at oar office,

No. 1 14 8. XIIIKI Street,
PHILADELPHIA, T 1 8m

Wilmington and Reading

railhoad
Seven Per Cent. Bonds,

FREE OF TAXES. .

We are offering; $300,000 of the
Second Mortgage Bonds of

tills Company

AT 821 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

For the convenience of investors these Bonds are
issued in denominations of

f1000s, S500s, and 100s.
The money la required for the purchase of addi-

tional Rolling Stock and the full equipment of the
Road.

The road is now finished, and doing a business
largely In excess of the anticipations of its officers.

The trade offering necessitates a large additional
outlay for rolling stoc, to afford full facilities for its
prompt transaction, the present rolling stock not
being sufficient to accommodate the trade.

BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
SB PHILADELPHIA.'

E LLIOTT d v n w

BANKJERI

HO. 109 SOUTH THIRD BTREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT 8ECURI
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANS 07 LONDON. .

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of ckarra
for partlei making their financial arrangements
wiuoa. iU

NOTICE.
TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

The cheapest Investment authorized by law are

General Mortgage Bonds of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad Company.

APPLY TO

D. G. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH TniRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

FINANOIAU

A DESIRABLE

Safe Home Investment

Sunbury and Lewistown

.
Railroad Company

Oiler 91,200,000 Honda, bearing
7 Per Cent. Interest In Uold,

Secured by a

First and Only Mortgage.
The Bonds are issued in

91000s, 9300s and 9200s.
The Coupons are payable in the city of

Philadelphia on the first days of April and
October,

Free of State and United States
Taxes.

The price at present ia

90 and Accrued Interest in
Currency.

This . Road, with its eonneolion with the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown, brings
the Anthracite Coal Fields 67 MILES nearer
the Western and Southwestern markets. With
this advantage it will control that trade. The
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the thickly peopled district through which it
runB, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 36 8outh THIRD Street,
6 9 tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

Bought, Sold land Exchanged on Most
Liberal Terms.

G3-- OLD
Bought and Sold at Market Rates.

COUPONS GASHED

Pacific Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commit
sion Duly.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Dallj
Balances, budjcci to cnecs at eigne

DE HAYEN & BRO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street;
611 PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN S. RUSHTON & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

NOVEMBER COUPONS WANTED.

City Warrants
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

No. 50 South THIRD Street,
S2CS PHILADELPHIA.

B. K. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

ST. JT. K1.LLY te CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS Vfi

Gold, Silver and Government Bonds

JLt Closest market Bates,
V. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Pniladpnla Stool Boards, eto
eta m

QlEIVDOrVIO.DAVISl CO.,

Ro. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GIENDINN1NG, DAVIS AMORT,

No. 17 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

RecelTe ftepoflita inbject to cneck, allow Interest
on standing' Bd temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for tne purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, in either city.

Direct telegraph oommonlcattoa from Philadelphia
noose to New orfc. it
S I I--i V 13 7E

FOE SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street.
Philadelphia.

03 503

KINANOIAU

p O R GALE.
Six Per Cent. Loan of the Cltj of

Wllllamsport, Pennsylvania,
FREE OF ALL TAIE3,

At 85, and Accrued Interest
These Bonds are made absolutely secure by act n

LeglBlatare compelllntr the city to leyr:suaicient t
to pay interest and principal.

P. 0. PETERSON A CO.,
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

xiAimxssorj gxiabiuo,
BANKER.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND INDER-BS-
ALLOWED ON DAILY BALANCES.

: ORDERS PROMPTLY KXECDTED FOR THIPUHCHASE AND SALE OF ALL RELIABLE

COLLECTIONS MADE EVRRY WHERE.
REAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEOO-TIATE-

3 87 6Q
No. 203 S. SIXTH St., Philada.

mm
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REFRIGERATORS.
BISMARCK DRINKS PURE WATER.

Our Fritz Drinks Filtered
Water.

Louis Mapoleon Will Not Poison Him-
self with Muddy Water.

All American citizens shouU preserve their hea'.ti
by drinking nothing but the pare limpid water m:
has passed through

SCHARFF & WOOD'S

Fatent Filter and Cooler.
Why t suffer with the Gravel caused by mud?
Why ! suffer with Griping Talus caused by drinkla?

Ice water, when by having your water Altered aa i
cooled as nature filters and cools the pure Sprlaj
water, you may avoid those Ills?

The Schuylkill water Is rendered Impure by the
numerous factories, coal oil refineries, sinks, slaugh-
ter houses, dye works, etc. etc., which cluster oa ltd
banks.

By forcing this Impure water through
SCUARFF A WOOD'S PATENT FILTER AND

COOLER
It Is rendered as pure as tho waters that ran front
the mountain rills.

The expense Is nothing In comparison to the
benefit derived from Us use. v

In one Beason it will pay for Itself In the saving of
ice: it never gets out of order,-au- d will last a Ife
time.

For further particulars send for a circular.

JOHN WOOD, Jr., Proprietor.

ITIZY Sc IIOWELL ,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No. 327 WALNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE FILTER AND COOLER can be seen In ac
tive optiwtlon at No. 629 cnESNUT Street, where
Its workings will be cheerfully explained. 9 1 lmi

CARRIAGES, ETO.

1870. FALL. 1870.

WM. D. ROGERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDER.

rhaetons, Drags and Light Wagons
FOR

ltOAI AND PARK IffltlVINU,
Offyperior Finish and Xeicest Styles.

Built to order and for sale.

Manufactory and Ileposltory,
Nos. 1009 and 1011 CHESNUT Street,

9 8 thstu2mrp PHILADELPHIA,

WHISKY.

W II I SK I E S.
Bye, Wheat, Bourbon and Monongahela

WHISKIES,
The product of the following Distilleries:

"A. & H. 8. Overholt," "Jos. 8. Finch,"
"We Britton 4 CO.," "M. Weiss Sc Co."
'U. Lipplncott," "Hugrus&Co.,"
Thoa Moore," "Shanton, Daly & Kern,'

"Lynchburg," "Sherwood,"
'Sit. Vernon," "Old Dominion."

In store and for sale In lots to suit purchasers.

APPLY TO

BROOKE, COLKET & CO.,

1727, 1729, 1731 and 1733 Market St.,
8 27 stuth3m PHILADELPHIA.

HOTELS.
m'MN IN Til li COUNT It.V

TUB

KITTATINNY HOUSE,

At the DELAWARE WATER GAP, Pa..
wil continue open the entire Autumn at reduced
rates of board. The change of foliage commencing
about the suth of September Is nowhere seen to
greater perfection. Write for circulars.

W. A. BR0D1IEAD & 80NS,
813 tnthBtf Proprietors.

QOLOriNADB HOTClJ
FIFTEENTH AND CIIESNUT STS.,

ENTIRELY NEW AND HANDS0ME1Y FUR-NiSUE-

iM now ready for permanent or transient
guestSL

WANTS.
""TANTED. SPINNERS, TURNERS. FILERS,

Casters, and Machinists wanted by BAKER,
ARNOLD k CO., Manufacturers of Gas Fixtures
S. W. corner TWluLFTII aud BROWN Streets,
Philadelphia, tU3t
"T7ANTED A COMPETENT ORGANIST FOU
W a first-clas-s choir la a city church.
Address, witu references, "yiwrteiw," c.c

tills paper, l 8t


